Ready for Romance: Mother To Be (Bestselling Author Collection)

RIGHT PLACE, WRONG BROTHERAt
fourteen, Jessica Kellerman was madly in
love with Evan Dryden, one of the boys
next door, much to the amusement of both
their families. Now, ten years later, shes
about to start working for the Dryden
brothers, Evan and Damian. But no one
will let her forget her girlish crush, and
Jessica finds it frustrating in the extreme.
Because shes in love with a Dryden, all
rightDamian, not Evan. And this time she
knows its not puppy love, its the real
thing.How is she supposed to convince
Damian of her true feelings when hes still
trying to push her toward his
brother?BONUS BOOK INCLUDED IN
THIS VOLUME!Mother To Be by New
York Times bestselling author Tanya
MichaelsDelia Carlisle cant believe shes
pregnant at forty-three. Yet while shes
shocked and anxious, Alexander DiRossi is
elated. Can he convince Delia that they will
be a happy family?
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have gained worldwide recognition and sold over 100 million copies, with translations into 37 different languages.
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